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However, a Byzantine Iconoclast dimension of the Khazar conversion to Judaism should be considered. 4 Emperor Leo III the Isaurian (r. 717-741) had special connections with the Khazars throughout almost all of his career, beginning with his service under Justinian II (who had a Khazar wife) starting in 705 and his mission to Lazica, in order to forge a coalition against al-Walîd I; while an Emperor, he fought the (Wiesbaden, 1992) 185-205, p. 192. (6) It is curious that more than two centuries later, the ba le of Ardabil (730) was seen by the Khazar king as a turning point in the conversion to Judaism. According to the Long Version of the Reply of King Joseph sent to Hisdai ibn Shaprut in Cordoba, Spain, a er Bulan and the Khazars converted 340 (!) years ago, God spoke to Bulan and ordered him to build a temple in the name of God to dwell therein; Bulan answered that he had no silver and gold, then God spoke to Bulan ordering him to be strong and rm and to go with all his army to the path of Dar-i Alân (Darial passage) to the earth of Ardewil (Ardabîl), where God had prepared for Bulan two treasures, one full of silver and one full of gold; Bulan did as he was told (albeit the Arab sources name the commander of the 730 invasion Barjik, the son of the Qa an), waged many wars and destroyed the city, taking much booty; he sancti ed this booty / dedicated it to God and built from this booty the tabernacle (ohel), the ark (aron), the menorah, the table, the altars and the holy vessels, which, by the mercy of H' and by the strength of Shaddai (note the correct distribution of the aspects of the mercy and power between two names of God used), are still held and kept with the author of the Reply, King Joseph. It was therea er that the King of Edom (Rome, Byzantium) and the King of the Ishmaelites sent their ambassadors to the Khazars and a religious dispute followed, in which a Rabbi won. The chronology and the sequence of events are heavily distorted here, and no mention is made 9 Tzitzak-Irene bore Constanine V one son, Leo IV the Khazar (co-ruler of his father from 751, r. 775-780). His death marked the end of the First Iconoclastic Period, and it was about the end of the First Iconoclastic Period that Muslim Abo of Tbilisi was able to convert to Christianity in the midst of shamanistic Tä ri-worshipping Khazars. In the description of Khazar ways of life about 780 as found in Abo's Vita are the following observations: the "Khazars Sons of Magog" were Mongoloid (sašinel p'irita, "with horrible faces"), pagan ("having no religious law"), blood-eating and savage (k'ac velur). However, there is no bias in this description; they worshipped the Creator (šemokmedi), the Turkic God of the Heavens Tä ri, and there is no word about their Judaism. (8) The name is generally explained as Turkic * i ek, " ower;" some explain it as a Hebrew word for the fringes a ached to the ritual shawl.
(9) On Bulgaria and Byzantium, see R. B , Byzantium and Bulgaria (London, 1975) The Iconoclasm came to an end during the reign of Michael III (r. 840-867), a er the iconodule Methodius was appointed the Patriarch of Constantinople in 843. Michael III was successful in waging a war against the Abbasids in Anatolia and in 859 he laid siege on Samosata, but these e orts were brought to naught by the rst recorded Rus' assault on Constantinople in June 860 (ironically, a century later, Syria and Palestine were spared from a successful Byzantine Crusade by a Svjatoslav-led Rus' invasion into Bulgaria). The actual text of the Russian Primary Chronicle containing dates begins with the phrase that it was in the days of Michael that the name of Rus' rst became known, 13 an echo of the remarks of Patriarch Photius in his Second Homily, 2.
14 Guided by Photius, thought by some to have a Khazar ancestry, 15 Michael exerted considerable e ort in reconstructing church life and opening closed monasteries, reorganizing the imperial university and going on a project to christianize the Bulgars, Slavs and Khazars. This was the background for the mission of the Thessaloniki that there was some connection between the end of the Iconoclasm and the sending of the brothers on their Khazar mission. The Vita of St. Cyril 16 does not say implicitly that the Khazars were already Judaized, nevertheless, in the religious disputation described in this text -one of the many debates imprinted on the memory of generations of Christians, Jews, and Muslims of Western Eurasia 17 -the Qa an said to the brothers, among other things, that "we all speak of the same things: the only di erence between us is that you worship the Trinity, and we, the One God, as we have been taught by our books." This conciliatory tone is reminiscent of the well-known tolerance in questions of religion displayed by the Khazars a er their Judaization, although the mention (16) of "teaching by books" sounds strange coming from a nomadic Qa an in 861 and brings to mind the motifs of the "cave of books" in Sefer Kozari of Yehuda Halevi and the nding of Jewish books in a cave in the Le er of King Joseph, both still insu ciently explained. On the other hand, the Khazars boast before the missionary brothers of carrying their wisdom in their bellies, unlike the Greeks who nd their wisdom in books. Finally, the Khazars pride themselves on the fact that all power in their country reposes in a single family, unlike the Greeks with their constantly changing dynasties. Moreover, the description of the mission in the Qa an's capital suggests that a certain advisor to the Qa an already enjoyed a very di erent status from all other subjects; it is not hard to identify this advisor with the bek, who would soon eclipse the Qa an. All this suggests that the rulers of Khazaria had already been Judaized, at least, to some extent.
Probably this silence about the Judaism of the Khazars in all the Byzantine literature, including the Vita of St. Cyril, was due to embarrassment over the fact that the brothers failed exactly when the veneration of icons and the restoration of Orthodoxy had been achieved. Although the religious part of their mission was a failure, their next mission in 863 secured the conversion of Great Moravia / Slavic Pannonia, where the brothers devised a Slavic alphabet (Glagolitic, not "Cyrillic") and established a school of translation. About this time Khan Boris I of Bulgaria converted, too, rst to the Roman rite, and then to the Byzantine one, a er Michael III and the Caesar Bardas invaded his country in 864. 18 So, it seems that there was at least some overlapping of the KhazarByzantine entente, directed against the Khalifate, with the periods of Iconoclam in Byzantium. However, further Byzantinicist research in this direction is a desideratum. 
